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ABSTRACT

The Joint Advanced Missile Instrumentation (JAMI) Program, a multi-year CTEIP effort,
will develop an integrated instrumentation package for tri-Service small missile test and
training applications. JAMI will provide telemetry, time-space-position information (TSPI),
flight termination and end-game vector scoring in a low-cost, modular package that will
allow world-wide test and training, thereby eliminating, in most cases, the need for
range-specific (or multi-system) facilities. JAMI will incorporate GPS-based technology as
the TSPI and vector scoring engine, as well as state-of-the-art telemetry. JAMI will also
address the feasibility of a solid state programmable safe-and-arm device. The effort will
include a Test Technology Development and Demonstration (TTD&D) risk reduction
phase which will validate tri-service requirements, provide a technology demonstration,
and assess the applicability of advanced antenna technology. This paper discusses the
progress of the program during the TTD&D phase including preliminary testing of GPS
receivers and conformal GPS antennas.



INTRODUCTION

For test and training applications, small missiles must be instrumented to provide four
range functions: telemetry, TSPI, flight termination and end-game scoring. There is a need
for the JAMI effort because:

• There is no airborne instrumentation package that supports all four range
functions

• The instrumentation that does exist is range specific
• JAMI will provide a cost-effective solution to TSPI and end-game scoring by

utilizing GPS technology and existing infrastructure

Advancements in GPS technology, e.g., improved receivers, coupled inertial measurement
units (IMUs), kinematic processing and small translators, can overcome these current
deficiencies, providing a single instrumentation package and a test & training capability not
limited to specific ranges.

JAMI will have applicability to tri-Service small missile programs. For example, JAMI has
support from the HARM, JSOW, Standard Missile and ESSM program offices, as well as
missile target development programs. JAMI components will enhance interoperability by
reducing the need for unique range infrastructure systems. JAMI will rely on common
range telemetry equipment for data transfer from the missile to the ground. GPS based
TSPI will reduce and in many cases eliminate the requirement for ground based radar.

For the reasons presented, OSD chose to initiate JAMI as a CTEIP project in FY97. As a
part of this effort, OSD has also provided TTD&D funding earmarked for mitigation of
the risks associated with the development of JAMI components.

BACKGROUND

There are a host of participant types in a typical test or training scenario, though many
such scenarios involve a shooter aircraft, a missile and a target drone. OSD-sponsored
programs are providing GPS-based TSPI for each of these platforms.

GPS technology is a rapidly changing field. A year ago, the prevailing thought was that
GPS receivers, especially low-cost, commercial models, could not track through high
dynamic missile flight environments. It was assumed that GPS translators would be
required in high g environments. The Translated GPS Ranging System (TGRS) Program
was funded by OSD to provide a digital translator for such applications.



OSD has also funded the Hardened Sub-miniature Telemetry Sensor Systems (HSTSS)
Program to develop miniaturized, hardened telemetry components. The HSTSS Program
not only investigated the utility of very small GPS receivers for projectile applications, but
also evaluated the effects of adding a low cost IMU sensor set to the design in a tightly
coupled configuration. The results of the co-variance analysis showed that the GPS
receiver accuracy could be very high in a dynamic missile flight environment.

JAMI, building on the accomplishments of TGRS and HSTSS, will provide a small
missile the same testing flexibility as GPS affords the target and shooter, i.e., the capability
to be tested anywhere in the world. As a case in point, the Swedish Government has been
looking to the United States to provide GPS-based instrumentation for shooters, missiles
and targets which would be flown on their Arctic range. This range is shared by many
foreign countries. Equipment developed by the Range Applications Joint Program Office
(RAJPO) is being considered for the shooter and target instrumentation. JAMI
components could be used to meet the missile instrumentation needs.

APPROACH

The two-year TTD&D portion of the JAMI Program is addressing several key areas of
technical concern:

• Assessing the end-game scoring performance and implementation issues
associated with alternative GPS-based processing algorithms to ascertain the
feasibility of using GPS for end-game scoring

• Assessing and evaluating the performance of existing GPS receivers in high
dynamic environments

• Assessing the performance of alternative multi-band conformal antenna design
approaches to derive a JAMI baseline

• Evaluating the environmental qualification requirements for possible common flight
termination system hardware

Following completion of these TTD&D efforts, the JAMI main-line CTEIP program will
initiate several component developments, and one or more missile integration
demonstrations. Based on the results of the TTD&D effort, development specifications
will be prepared and contractors selected for primary system components such as the
programmable S & A, the TSPI GPS tracking receiver and the end game scoring engine.
This portion of the JAMI program is scheduled to last for five years with funding
beginning in FY98.

The JAMI main-line CTEIP program will concentrate on the development of pre-qualified
telemetry, TSPI tracking, scoring, and flight termination system (FTS) components, and



will demonstrate several of these components in an integrated package. A goal for the
FTS part of the effort is the development of miniature, dual redundant hardware that can
be pre-qualified to levels which envelope existing missile environmental levels.

Another product to be delivered is a design toolbox. This toolbox will be an electronic
database which includes information on JAMI qualified hardware, qualification test
reports, telemetry system design tools such as range TM link calculations, and
programmable component programming interfaces.

TTD&D PROGRESS

End-game Scoring Accuracy - Translators have been shown to provide the required
accuracy to support missile tracking through the use of differential processing. Using P-
code translators, accuracies on the order of 2-4 feet are considered achievable. In order to
avoid unnecessary duplication of effort, JAMI personnel have monitored the efforts of the
TGRS translator investigations, and continue to work in synergism with the TGRS
Program. The projected accuracies of the TGRS system are being compared with other
analysis techniques.

In addition to cooperating with the TGRS development effort, JAMI personnel have also
been monitoring a receiver study initiated by the HSTSS Program. A covariance analysis
was conducted to determine the potential tracking accuracy of a tightly coupled receiver
with an associated suite of low cost sensors. These sensors included rate, acceleration
and yaw devices. Results indicated the potential for a receiver to obtain high tracking
accuracies during a high dynamic, small missile flight. Although the missile flight time was
short (on the order of 10 seconds), the analysis showed promise. Longer missile flights
are planned to provide additional information.

JAMI TTD&D funding was allocated for the review of existing algorithms which have
been developed to evaluate end-game scoring. Development of new and improved
analysis software was also initiated. Newly developed end-game scoring software included
fast ambiguity determination, to be used for smoothing the GPS solution and limiting
multipath effects. Additional work included the development of perfect double difference
determination techniques.

GPS Receiver Analysis - During the TTD&D phase, the achievable accuracy of existing
GPS technology is being investigated. GPS vendors have been surveyed, and promising
off-the-shelf hardware has been tested. The first testing actually conducted under JAMI
funding involved piggy-backing a commercial GPS receiver on a supersonic sled tract test
at the Supersonic Naval Ordnance Research Track (SNORT) at the Naval Air Warfare
Center Weapons Division, China Lake. The testing conditions, descriptions of the



equipment used, and the results of the three tests conducted were reported in the 1997
ITC proceedings.1 These tests demonstrated the potential of using standalone GPS
receivers on small, high-dynamic missiles to provide TSPI. The commercial receivers
tested were able to track with good accuracy through accelerations approaching 25 Gs
along a straight (single-axis) track. Critical successes of this effort included the
development of test criteria for evaluation of GPS receivers, and the screening of several
commercial receivers (thereby establishing their performance capabilities, and providing
data for future testing).

The Vandal target program participated in the SNORT testing, screening GPS receiver
hardware for use on Vandal shots. After evaluating the results of the SNORT tests, they
decided to include a GPS receiver on a Vandal test shot conducted in December 1997.
The receiver in the Vandal test tracked at least four satellites during the entire flight. The
resultant GPS data agreed very well with the radar tracking information. The results of the
sled track tests and the Vandal flight led to a request by the Sidewinder Program to
integrate a GPS receiver into an AN/DKT-80 telemeter for a planned missile launch against
an MQM-107 subscale target, also equipped with a similar GPS receiver. The Sidewinder
test, planned for August 1998, will utilize an Ashtech G-12 receiver packaged to fit into an
unused card slot in the telemeter. The telemeter will be powered to allow GPS acquisition
prior to launch.

Receiver initial acquisition time has been defined as a critical performance element for
many telemetry applications where acquisition prior to launch is not possible, such as with
canister-launched weapons. The JAMI Program has initiated a study to:

• develop acquisition criteria
• evaluate industry methods for dealing with acquisition time
• evaluate methods of reducing acquisition time
• investigate a method for transferring initial conditions to the receiver prior to

launch

Antenna Design - The third major area of emphasis during TTD&D was the development
of an antenna system to support all of the JAMI instrumentation functions. The proposed
concept requires the development of a tri-band antenna, i.e, receive-only UHF, receive-
only GPS, and transmit-only S-band. In addition, the antenna must be of conformal
design, mounted over a limited area of the missile surface. It must also be able to support
the link budgets of the various RF systems (UHF destruct, L-band GPS satellite
reception, S-band telemetry and GPS translator signal downlink). Although this is a
difficult design problem, it can be solved with modern conformal antenna technology. The
design issue is the development of a cost-effective solution that can be easily adapted to
different missile sizes.



Several initiatives are underway to support the development of GPS antennas for small
missiles, and to evaluate the associated risks. A GPS-only antenna was designed and
fabricated to fit a 2.75-inch diameter rocket. This design has undergone spherical pattern
testing in an anechoic chamber, and is scheduled to be tested in late 1998 during the
launch of a 2.75-inch rocket.

Another effort underway is the development of a 5-inch conformal antenna system,
accommodating both GPS and S-band telemetry, to be tested on a Sidewinder missile late
in FY98. This dual-band antenna is designed to fit into the existing S-band antenna slot of
an AN/DKT-80 telemeter. A photograph of an early prototype of this antenna is presented
as Figure 1.

FIGURE 1. 5-Inch Dual Band Antenna

Flight Termination System - Another area identified for investigation during TTD&D was
the utilization of a dual-redundant, miniaturized, programmable Safe and Arm (S & A)
device designed specifically for Range Safety considerations.  The JAMI program is
investigating ongoing initiatives in miniature, redundant S & A technology, such as the
proof of concept model shown in Figure 2. This prototype S & A, developed by the Fuze
Development Division at NAWCWD, China Lake, fits within a 10 cubic inch enclosure.



FIGURE 2. Miniature S & A Concept Model

Three flight termination related efforts were pursued in FY98. The first was the
development of a worst case environmental database to identify the environmental
qualification requirements for future weapons system development efforts, since a
universal (one size fits all) S & A would require qualification to levels high enough to
envelope all potential applications. This survey compared the environmental requirements
of over 20 different platforms, including everything from transportation shock to humidity,
corrosive atmosphere, and buffet vibration. The results were compiled in an Excel
workbook with references to platform specific requirements documents. While most
platforms did not exceed the standard military operating temperature or humidity/altitude
extremes, random vibration levels were very high. The requirements collected in the survey
were used in the preparation of the JAMI requirements document and flight termination
system specification.

The second flight termination effort was the generation of a draft specification for the S &
A development. This document will lead to a sources sought procurement action, and
eventually to a main-line CTEIP program component development contract. The draft
specification has been reviewed by a wide cross-section of technical experts, including
range safety and fuze/safe and arm development organizations.

JAMI support for an Air Force development effort known as the Generic Flight
Termination System (GFTS) is the third FTS&A area pursued in FY98. The GFTS
program also developed an environmental database of qualification requirements. Using
these requirements, a specification was generated, leading to the design of a
programmable flight termination system controller, similar to the concept envisioned for
use by the JAMI program. The GFTS system includes the following components:



antenna, combiner/splitter, flight termination receiver, programmable controller, safe and
arm device, battery, detonation cord, cabling and cutter. Environmental qualification
testing was conducted in FY98 at the Army’s facilities at Redstone Arsenal.

SUMMARY

GPS technology offers the means to develop instrumentation for small missile test and
training applications. The Joint Advanced Missile Instrumentation (JAMI) Program,
building on prior GPS development efforts, will provide an integrated low-cost package
that will support small missile testing anywhere in the world. JAMI will provide
components to support all four range functions: telemetry, TSPI, flight termination and
end-game scoring.

To mitigate the risks associated with development of the JAMI components, Test
Technology Development and Demonstration (TTD&D) efforts have been conducted.
GPS receivers and antenna systems have been evaluated, existing hardware and related
ongoing initiatives have been screened, and requirements have been generated to support
component development efforts planned for the main-line JAMI CTEIP Program.
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